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" . . .it is the curse of Civil Service that promotion in
grade is to a great extent based on the number of people supervised .
It is to their advantage to hire as many people as possiblep and t o
stretch rather than snip the red tape * . . ., "

Savings : Amount unspecified.

Source : Robert Sheehan, "Gulliver Goes to Washington" Fortune .,
Vol . .XL111 $ Nop 6$ dune; 1g51s p . 1440

"Nothing drastic has been done to make it easier fo r
agencies to get rid of incompetent workers since the Hoover Commis -
sion reported two years ago that red tape and rights of appeal from
discharge were hampering efficiency r

I
"Of 25 cases the Commission studied, the average time re-

quired to get rid of an employee was seven months . One stenographer, '
unable to take and transcribe acceptable dictation and $ a chronic
trouble maker of questionable character' to boot, managed to han g
on for 17 months . One agency required 21 months and 14 man-years of
paper work to process a reduction from 7x000 to 5,000 employes, the
cost of processing alone being $42,000 figured at the average federa l
salary rate of 43,OOU a year .

"Federal supervisors are discouraged otherwise from cut-
ting down work .forces. All supervisors can sympathize with the
plight of a civilian section chief at the hemphis, Tenn ., Army depot
who devised a work-simplification formula which enabled him to ge t
rid of 12 of his 2$ employes f For his pains, he was threatene d
with a demotion under civil service rules on the ground that having
fewer employes, his job carried less responsibility . He escaped de -
motion only by transferring . "

"All agencies are under pressure in such matters as con -
forming with political policy, dealing with organized federal work -
ers and responding to inquiries, requests and complaints of indi-
vidual members of Congress . Any bureau chief, saddled with an in-
competent assistant who has a friend in Congress, knows that th e
wisest course is to leave such an employe- on the payroll and hir e
someone else to do the work, "

Savings : Amount unspecified.

Source: Earl B t Steele, "Holes in Our Public Purse," Nation' s
Bus~ine~ss $ Vol. 39~ No. 2 1 February, 1951 ., pp. 1E-_39 ;' 63 .
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"One of the greatest deterrents to efficiency and economy
is civil service laws and civil service regulations, most of whic h
were made in pursuance of law. I hope no one will take out of con -
textr anythim; that I say here . I am not criticizing the Civil Ser -
vice Commission or the members . . . . 1 1

" . . .There is no authority in the head of a department o r
agency to retain employees wholly on the basis of merit when reduc -
tions in force are made. I believe this factors coupled ,dth the
complex procedures that must be gone through, practically stifle s
any enthusiasm in a department or agency to make personnel reductions ., ,
What are the results? The department or agency remains overstaffed
and any departmental or agency program to improve efficiency and re -
duce costs suffers from lack of interest and support from the employ -
ees all the way down the line♦

"I think the reduction-in+ .force regulations issued by the
Civil Service Commission under the law are time-consuming ., complex,
difficult to administers and do not place the proper emphasis on
efficiency of individual employees . Apparently the intent of th e
regulations is to eliminate the personal factor in the process of
selecting employees for reduction or separations but the result ha s
been to deprive a head of a department or agency of the authority t o
select employees for retention who can do an outstanding job as dis -
tinguished from those who just get by. If the head of a department
or agency were given great latitude to retain employees in the ser -
vice on the basis of efficient performancep there is no doubt in m y
mind that many department or agency heads would make a real effor t
to reduce personnel .

"The experience of the General Accounting Office in th e
past few years demonstrates that an agency can make substantial re -
ductions in personnel under existing regulations ., but I am frank to
admit that, during the process # even I sometimes wondered whether
it was worth what we had to go through. "

Savings: Amount unspecified.

Source : Mr. Vlarre% Comptroller General of the United State s .,
in Bearings before the Subcoiunittee of the Committe e
on ppprpr~iations$ Senates 82d Cong . 0 14t Sess . ,
Inde pendent Offices Appropriations ) 1952$ ppr 1$0, 181 ,

t



PROCUREMENT

"This subcommittee wants to see whether duplication i s
being eliminated and whether the military departments are cross ser -
vicing and coordinating supply activities with civilian agencies .

"Our studies thus far have clearly shown that cross ser -
vicing will not, only save the taxpayers' money but will also increase
the effectiveness of military operations . "

Savings : ' Amount unspec :i. .fied +
Source: Mr . Benner, Representative from North Carolina, in

Hearings before the Subcommittee of the Committee o n
55 g i erditure :s in the Mxecutive Departments, House o f
Representatives, 62d Congo, lot Ness ., Field Conference s
on Federal 5ur)Tjly Managements + (ilitary an lie ate
Actins z p + 1. '

" . lilt seems to me . . .that there should be a purchasing de -
partment for the entire Oovernment, Then you would have it all ce4 .
tralized and you would know there is no duplication and you woul d
know what each and every one of them jiad on hand at all times, "

Savings : Amount unspecified.

Source ; Mr, Ecton, Senator from Montana, in Hearings before th e
Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations, Senate ,
$2d Cong, ) 1st Sess . # Treasures and Post Office Departments
Ado r im attions_l95'2 $ pf 293 .'

	

_	 ~..

"Several months ago information came to the attention o f
the subcommittee indicating that under existing; procedures and prac*
tices the procurement process in the Uefense Establishment was un -
duly burdened with paper work . It wa.s ascertained that at one field
installation the execution of 10000 contracts during; the fiscal
year 1950 required 37,000x000 pieces of paper--an average of 3,70 0
pieces of paper for each contract . Procurement officials at the op -
erating level stated that this excessive paper work constituted a
serious obstacle in the path of the accelerated defense program upo n
whic4 they were then embar4ing ."
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Savings : Amount unspecified .

!!

	

Source: Fourth Intermediate Report of the Committee on F%pendi-
i'

	

tures in the Executive Departments, House of Represen•
tatives, 82d Cong., ]yet $ess ., Survey of Procurement

i~
Process, p• I *

i

	

~

"Analysis of small-purchase procedures (Army Special Regu-
lations 715-5-20) discloses that if the Certifying Officers' Act of
1951 (55 stat, 875) were extended to the Army and revised to requir e
the integration of all accounting functions in one accounting oper-
ation instead of having these functions dispersed among the contract -
ing, fiscal, certifying, a4d disbursing officers, the following im .
provements would result s

(a) , A 30 percent reduction in the number of steps i
involved (from 10 'to 7) •

(b) A 33-113 percent reduction in the number of
copies used (from nine copies to six) .

(c) Reduction in number of copies of vendors'

	

j'
invoices (from five to four or three) t

(d) Improved internal controls .
l i

(e) An improved basis for audit ,

(f) A speedup in making payments," i

"Although as indicated in the Hoover Commission report ,
accurate data is not available as to the number of people engage d
in and the cost of processing small purchases,, it would seem to be
well established that at least 90 percent of the millions of in -
dividual purchase transactions fall within the 'under $1,000 class '
for which the Army Form 383 is designed, and the cost of processin g
each such transaction is far in excess of $10, If only 1,000,00 0
transactions were involved$ thereforep the present cost would be in
excess of $10,000,000, In view of the above-noted reductions in th e
number of steps and copies, and the even more significant reduction
in the number of l oopy"actions , 1 it may reasonably be concluded tha t
at least one-third of this cost would be eliminated by the suggeste d
legislative change, or at least 43,300,000 . These costs and poten-
tial savings would, of oour,se, be multiplied by the number of mtl-
lions of transactions *
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"In addition to the savings outlined above, the concentra -
tion of all accounting; functions in the accounting operation would
facilitate the conversion to on-the-site audits . When this conversion
is accomplished it will be possible to eliminate an additional tw o
steps and one copy of the purchase order and another invoice copy .
This will result in savings not only to the progessing agencies but
also to the auditors and in transporting documents, "

Savings : At least 63 #300,000 .

Sources Fourth Intermediate Report of the Committee on Expendi-
tures in the Executive Departments, Haase of Represen-
tatives, 82d Cong . s let Sess, s SuEZr Z of Procurement
Process# pP• 5s 6 •

"Notwithstanding the intent of the Federal Property and
Administrative Services Act of 1949 (81st Cong .), the Federal Supply
Service of the General Services Administration is furnishing only a
minimum of such common supply items as pencil s $ typewriter ribbons ,
carbon paper, etc., to the military services .

"Recommendation .--

11 7he General Services Administrators after advising and con-
sulting with affected agencies as provided in section 205(h) of Pub -
lic Law 1529 should issue mandatory regulations for the procuremen t
and distribution of common administrative supply items .lt '

Savingss Amount unspecified .

Sources- Sixth Intermediate Report of the Committee on Expendi -
tures in the KKeeutive Departments House of Represen -
tatives, 82d Cong ., let Sess .s Federal Su 1, Tuna e-
ment, pp~ 44 0

"According to the Report of the Commission on Organization
of the 1~xecutive Branch of the Government dated February 1919 (Hoover
report) approximately 90 percent of the millions of individual pur -
chase transactions annually are in the 'small purchase' class . This
report further indicates that approximately one-half of all indi -
vidual purchase transactions are for $10 or less and that it costs
more than $10 to process an individual purchase transaetion . . . .in
four agencies which issued a total of 217,896 individual purchase
orders in the amount of $140sll6,520, 48 percent of the individual
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orders involved amounts of less than $20, The same report indicate s
that in these agencies 425 employees were engaged in issuing purchase
orders and that the average daily output was two purchase orders pe r
employee .

"Although the reports cited are not entirely in harmony ,
they focus attention upon a critical area in Government procurement
which offers a fertile field for reduction of expense through simpli-
fication of the procurement processes now attached to such trans-
actions, The Hoover Commission :7eport also points out the equally
pressing need for improvement in the entire small purchase area,"

11 seeThese considerations have equal application to internal
supply, procurement from mandatory sources, and regular purchases ,
The first of these considerations is the fundamental need for sound
and effective planning of procurement and simplification of small pro-
curement procedures . The second consideration is the need for in-
clusion in agency instru4tions regarding small procurement of clear
and unfettered grants of authority in terms of typesp quantities ,
frequency, or ,a'tes . Such instructions also should include the
conditions under which the available facilities for satisfying local
needs should be used$ and the extent to which some or all of the
normal safeguards can be eliminated without sacrificing the interest s
of the United States . Unless positive action is taken by the agen-
cies pursuant to these recommendations, and unless personnel involved
are directe(I to observe the principles outlined, the advantages fore -
seen will he dissipated. All agency heads should be required to tak e
affirmative action on these matters and thus be in a position to
demonstrate results . Such action will save the Government money
and manpower, "

Savtngsr Amount unspecified .

Source; Eleventh Intermediate Report of the Committee on Expenr
ditures in the Fxeoutive Departments, 82d Cong ., 1st
Sees ., urveq of Proc

	

nt P~rooe_s-sp .Part 2, October
?O! 1951 ) p . ~ 4

11 9• .The cost of paper work exceeds the cost of individual
items that go to make up one half of the three million purchas e
orders each yeare fr

Wastes Amount Unspecified .

Sourcet First National Sank of Boston, PE R4gl.andLeap
Horton, February 28, 1951,
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"There is one way, however, that the whole problem o f
procurement could be . . .tolved. This would consist of appointing ,
for the sake of a better name, a procurement general who would hav e
the same sort of a position that the Comptroller General has . He
would have a sort of over+,all supervisory control over procuremen t
in peace as well as in war because there is much overlapping . "

Savings= Amount unspeeifiedq,

Sources Frank M. Folsom, "What the War Taught Us About Military
Procurement," Dun's Reviews January, 1951 P p• 56 .

"This year I said on the floor of the House, on April 26,
that defense funds are no more sacred than any other public funds .

"For months I have been protesting; the fact that 98 per-
cent of all defense contracts are being let on a negotiated instea d
of a competitive bid basis, closing the door to small business, vir -
tually strangling competition and making it impossible under such a
set-pup to obtain dollar-for-dollar values much less any bargains for
the taxpayers. "

"Testimony in connection with the rehabilitation of th e
Sampson, N . Y*1 Air Force Base discloses what can happen to publi c
money under a cost-plus fixed-,free contract whereby the Governmen t
authorizes the contractor to spend virtually any amount of your ta x
dollars that he sees fit in order to get the job done, as he see s
fit . The more he spends, the more he collects under this faxed fe e
because he receives a fixed percentage of the total cost . In case
anyone wonders why I am discussin; the Sampson Air Force Base a t
this time here is the reasont on page 58, line 22 of this bilk, ther e
is an authorization of 09,000,000 to be added to the millions alread y
expended on this scandal-ridden project .

"The original contractor in the Sampson deal is liste d
as the Five Boro Construction Corp . and Malan Plumbing Co ., Inc.

"Believe it ot- not, the administrative payroll of tha t
outfit for only one week ending January 6, 1951, revealed the fol -
lowing astonishing; regular rate salariest Arnold Kaganp president,
$1,000• Sid Feldman, vase president, $1,000 ; Nathan Cohen, a secre-
tary, 6600; Wward Feldman assistant manager, 0500; Hyman J. Feldman ,
also assistant manager, 00; Sol Feldman, an assistant office manager ,
$250; Irvin Feldman$ treasurer, 0250; Nathan Prasker, an assistan t
secretary, 1200 .' 1



'►x reemphasize that those salaries were paid for only 1
week's work, and apparently in addition to any share the listed in w
dividuals may have in the profitable fixed fee . The Government did
the paying with tax dollars .

"The overtime-double time racket perpetrated under th e
Sampson contract is,almost asstaartling . Far example, the subcom-
mittee stated:

"The plumbers and steamfitters payroll for the week end ,
ing January 21 showed a considerable number did not work the entir e
week but practically all worked the last 2 days of the week (Satur -
day'and Sunday) receiving double time•

"Typical salaries ranged from $230 to 0305 per week ,

►One man, by the name of J. lzzo, is listed as working
232 hours each day for three consecutive days, Friday, Saturday ,
and Sunday., in addition to 10 hours a day for the previous days o f

. the week, collecting a pay cheep for I week totaling $534- 1 1

"We can add to this Sampson scandal the testimony of a
carpenter who leveled these astounding charges of waste and Irrespon -
dbi,lity :

"First. Steam boilers without a speck pf rust on them .
were out up with torches .

"Second. Furnace boilers, which workmen said 'it was a
shame to destroys' were removed from buildings and carted off to a
dump heap .

"Third, Glazers deliberately broke windows so that they '
would have to be replaced .

i

"Fourth . Government inspectors told truck drivers, who .
had been assigned to remove lumber that had been taken out of build-
ings # to 'get this stuff out of here before somebody sees it. '

"So there you have just one example of the cost-plus Gov-
ernment contract racket, In the Sampson rase, it is presumably im-
possible to compute the total coat to the taxpayers, because th e
contractor was pormitted ) under renegotiation $ to charge 'additional
costs incurred because of the overtime rates to be paid for the ad-
ditional time worked by employees of the contractors and additional
overhead expenses by reason thereof,,1
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"I see no limitations in that language with respect to
overtime . And do not forget, the more the job costs, including
overtime # the more the contractor makes .

"Therefore, whenever you read or hear the Truman slogan s
of 'defense spending' or whatever is necessary for defense,' think
,of cost plus in general, and Sampson Air Base in particular. "

Savings ; Amount unspecified.

Source: Nr. Gross, Representative from Iowa, Congressional Record ,
August 10a 1951, p . 10031 .

"Defense-spending economies can be effected first, throug h
extension rather than contraction (as is now the easel in advertised.-
bids methods of procurement . The.advertised-bid method of procure-
ment permits more widespread small and independent business partici -
pation in the defense production effort, strengthens the element o f
competition for Government procurement, and logically should resul t
in sower costs for the military and lessened Government spending .
Substitution of the advertised-bid method of procurement fo r
negotiated type proourement should effect great savings ) particularly
in highly concentrated industries, like steel, alumi.nump copper, And
rubber, where the tendency on the part of smaller firms is to con-
form to the price leadership of giant firms.

Savings: Amount unspecified ,

Source : Letter from Piro C, Wilson Harder, 'resident of th e
National, Federation of Indepondent Susine :s, to Mr .
O'Mahoney# Senator from Wyoming, as quoted in th e
Congressional Record$ February 27, 1951, p• A1031 .

'' . . .It seema that in my State everything the Governmen t
buys is bought f.o.b . Washington or f .o .b. Norfolk or f.o .be some
other place . I have been wondering whether or not all those thing s
could be f .o *b. and get rid of thin question of transportation , of
things . Why could it not be bought on a unit price basis i n
Washington?

"i ask that question in all sincerity .

"For instance, you will run into something like this : The
Navy was getting ready to disoontinue the i ;se of coal at Norfolk .
They said it was cheaper to use oil. . 1 insisted on a comparative
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study and I discovered that the coal they were discontinuing wa s
f .o.b * navy yard. The oil they were buying was f .o .b . some place
down in South America . It did look cheaper on paper that ways but
actually was not .

"i sometimes wonder ifs in the interest of uniformity fo r
the Appropriations Committee pictuar.es these figures could not b e
made f. 0 0b . po :i.nt, of delivery. They do it for commercial, houses #
Why could they not do tt ' for the Government?"

"It seems to me one of the greatest things the departments
could do would be to introduce just a little quiet search, and I
would be glad to vote for an appropriation for that# for a better
method of pyxchasing.

"May I say to you that the representatives of the two bi g
business machine outfits in this country came to me in 1945 and
asked me if I could not stop the purchase of their products and see
that it was not allocated from things already purchased, due to the
fact that they were being dumped on the market as surplus property .
%eir contention was that they would have to service it and it would
be unsatisfactory, would hurt their reputations. When that happened
we found warehouses full., because every time some general got as -
signed to Washington he had to have everything new.. from a new desk
and a new chair and typewriter and adding machine and comptometer ,
and a new this and that # and what had formerly been in that office
was just moved out and put in a warehouseq, That is when the quarter -
master for the ground servicesp the Army at that time $ put in that
service they had of allocating fµrnitureq That did get some of it
straightened out, but not nearly enough # If we had a central purr
chasing agency that could be elimin4ted. 11

Savings: Amount unspecified ,

Sources Fir. Kilgore, Senator from West Virginia# in Hearings
before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropr -
ations $ U. S . Sanate, 82d Conga lst Sess „ Treasury
and Post Office Departments ARRropriationsx 1952 $
ppe

.

	

r

	

, 9 .
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RECORDS MANAGEMENT

"The Hoover Commission said 50 per cent of the record s
of the average agency could be moved to storehouses, at a saving o f
$27-for every file cabinet so removed . '

Savings : 427 per file cabinet removed *

Source : Commission ors Organization of the Executive Branch of
the Governments as quoted by Earl A. Steele, "Holes in
Our Public Purse," Nation's Aasinesso 'polo No . 2 ,
February, IP51 ; p . 6:

"Records management_ centers, procurement and supply Pxoarams

"In accord with the committee's policy of following-throug h
on legislation handled, to detemine its ' effectivenss in actual op-
eration, the chairman authorized the staff to survey and inspect th e
Government's records management program initiated under Public Law
754 in the.New York area.

"It was found that the program was being developed and car-
ried out as justified, and in accord with the intent of Congres s *
Some difficulty was reported, however, in obtaining adequate space
for establishing records centers . This difficulty was eliminated by
an agreement with the Navy Department, which allocated over 50,00 0
square feet of warehouse space to GSA from the Navy clothing factory
depot in Brooklyn, From September 1 to October 15, 1950, the Federal
offices in the New York area moved files and records from high-price d
office space at an annual saving; of 0103,000, It was also found
that the Department of the Navy maintains its own record center at
Garden City, N. Y ., where excellent service is maintained of permanent
records under the Jurisdiction of that Department . "

Savingst $103 9000 anntally.

Sources Activities of the Senate Cpmmittee on Expenditures in
te,.

" .~ .We advocate those records .should be consolidated, and
we do not think there should be a duplication of records betwee n
Civil Service and this operation here. That is in our 5-year records
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program, to try to bring about 4 situation where we will have con-
solidated all the major personnel records in Government into
record centers, whether they be operated by us or Civil Service ,
which I dp not 'think is important . "

Savingss Amount unspecified .

Sourco* Nlr. Larson, Administrutor of Qoncral Sarvicoa, i n
Hearings before Subcommittees of the Committee on Appro-
pr at ons, house of Representatives, 82d Congo, ls t
Sesa o 4 Pant 2, The ~ujRjM qqtal A ro r ation Bill for

STt?ME .

". . .certain 'Government agencies, namely, the Army, the
Navy, the Air Force, and the War Assets Administration, have turned

,.over storage space to private citizens at what I believe to be a
very low rate of rental . They never would tell me how much rent
was. received for those properties0 0 00 "

' t . . .Then they axe rerented to the Goverment, putting -th e
Government in the position of paying a hligh rental rate for the, use
of,its own property . "

't . .oit has been reported that a group made approximatel y
$2,000 ,#000 in I year, by taking storage space from one agency of
the Government and re-setting it to another agency of the Government .

117hat sort of thing is becoming altogether too prevalent . . . ,
It further appears that the General Accounting Office has no super-
vision over the rates which are paid for storage in such cases as
these. It may be that as the result of an investigation Congress
may see fit to enact legislation providing for some supervision over
transactions of this nature, which are an open invitation to graft
and fraud ~f there are persons so minded-,.and it appears, tat in
some cases they have been so minded . "

Savings : Amount unspecified.

Sources Mr, Aiken, Senator from Vermont, Congressional Record,
September l?, I951 0 pp t 11660 $ 1651*
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SUPPLY MANAGEMENT

"Only with the successful development of a common language
for all Federal supply activities can maximum economy'and efficiency
'be brought to the, 'property-management,; ,fJ.eld.

"Recommendation .-•

nE'very effort should be taken to assure that the completion
deadline set by the munitions board for the Federal cataloging pro-
(gram is met (June 30* 1952) . As segments of the catalog are developed
medical, electronics, etc.) they should be put to the maximum us e

- at all levels and in all phases of Federal supply management . "

Savings= Amount unspecified .

Sources Sixth Intermediate Report of the Committee .on Expendi-
ures in the Executtve Departments $ House of Represen-
tativeop 82d 'Cong.# `lot Bess.* p Federal LuRR& Management )
p. b .

a . . .I am wondering how you explain it 5eexample of inef-
ficiency in property accounting7. If you remember in World War II
when the European theater requested 100 steam shovels or whateve r
it was, the minute it was shipped from the depot in this country it
was dropped from the property accounts of that depot and was not
picked up en route to the port . They might discover they did not
want to use it whereupon it was sent into an R. and H . points and
there it became lost and it was only after the war was over that we
started discovering thousands of boxcarso'steam shovels and every-
thing else. In World War I that was not followed . In World War I
the property accountability followed right straight into the theater,
and the only, way you would get rid of it .was by showing it was lost
in combat or through some other source . In this last war they did
not know what was ig the theater because they did not know what was
in the R. and H. points . There was the biggest waste we had in World
War II, and that is why I am asking you abou-b property accountabilit y
and responsibility for the other Government bure ay.j because it is my
hope that we can got the Army back into the bounds of reality and t o
realize that the taxpayers have to pay for these steam shovels.
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"For instances I found 200 rotary snow plows being shippe d
to North Africa . I have not yet determined what they were bein g
shipped there for . I found them down in Norfolk in process of bein g
loaded at one time. 'I~ose things did happen .

"On the other hands none of the other nations used tha t
system . All of them had oentral procuremen t A but apparently it wa s
a problem with us . As 1 have frequently said, if you want to cut
this budget $ the best thug is to find those items . "

Savings : Amount unspec4fied.

Source : , Mr. Kilgore, Senator from West Virgihiap in Hearings
before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations, '
Senate ) 82d Cong ., let Sees . $ Treasury and Post
Office Departments A ro riations 1952 ) p . 300 .

SURPLUS PROPERTY DISPOSAL

"Loose practices attending disposal of military property
not only increase the demand for new acquisitions, but frequentl y
compel the Government to buy back property recently sold . The
subcommittee was informed that the Navy had recaptured millions of
dollars worth of surplus property by checking through commercia l
ads in the newspapers where dealers were offering Government surplu s
for sale. Although the Navy prided itself on sp: ;ving (millions of
dollars' by recapturing such surplus the subeoiv,) ttee is mindfu' o f
the fact that the original disposals were made for a fraction o f
their cost to the Government. By retaining important items in the
first places savings would have been much greater than by buying
these items at prevailing market prices . "

Savings: Amount unspecified.

Sources Sixth Intermediate Report of the Committee on Expendi -
tures in the hcecutive Departments ) House of Represen-
tatives, 82d Gong . $ let Sess .p Federal Supply Manage-
ment (Nilita and Related 4ct•iv17e9), p. 23,



" . . .I am seeking in whatever way I can to bring an end t o
this terribly expensive business of buying with one hand whale sel l
ing the same thing with the other . The Government recovers very
little of the original cost by the time we add to it, or subtrac t
from the amount received$ the administrative cost . The surplus-
disposal program is almost a liabili, y instead of an asset . "

Savings: Amount unspecified .

Sources. Mr . Gore $ Representative frgm Tennessee, in Hearing s
before the Subconnnittee of the Committee on Appropri _
ationo House of Representative s$ 82d Gong ., 1st Sess . ,
Independent Offices~Xrropriations for 1952, Part 2 ,

(When World War II ended there were ., .$106$ 000$ 000s000
worth of property in our war assets . There were typewriters, add -
ing machines ,, trucks # automobiles, all kinds of property under the

. .sun., What dial the Oongress do for the Post Office Department? "

"It will be remembered that we sold thousands and thousand s
of trucks to Italy for one cent on the dollar . Oh, but sane may says
1 7hose trucks were then in Italy. You would not have the Post
Office Department go to Italy to buy trucks?' . . . anticipating that
argument, I will proceed to take those who want to buy trucks fo r
Government service to Terre Haut e $ Ind. There were 600 new trucks
there, the overwhelming number of them never even having been un -
packed., They were brand new, wonderful trucks . The Post Office
Department could have gotten them for a dollar. Did they buy them?
They did not . . . . "

"Gimbel Bros ., of New York, bought the trucks . They
never unpacked theme and inside of 10 days sold them for more tha n
a thousand dollars apiece more than they paid for them, Gimbel
Bros * made $600000 on that little simple operation . When I rose
on the Senate floor and protested I was told there was going to b e
an investigation . I was told,, 'Do not be in a hurry. We have got
to gather the facts $ we have got to gather the evidence .' The net
result of it all was that Gimbel Bros . made more than $600,000, and
kept it all with the exception of what they had to pay by way of
income tax.

"So the Post Office Department had to buy new trucks .
Where was the money coming from? It was to be obtained by raising
the parcel-post rates ."
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